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This report is a document tree of the safety and integration documents required to develop a space
experiment. Pertinent document information for each of the top level (tier one) safety and integra-
tion documents, and their applicable and reference (tier two) documents has been identified. This
information includes: document title, revision level, configuration management, electronic avail-
ability, listed applicable and reference documents, source for obtaining the document, and document
owner (see table 1). One of the main conclusions of this report is that no single document tree exists
for all safety and integration documents, regardless of the Shuttle carder. This document also identi-
fies the need for a single point of contact for customers wishing to access documents. The data in
this report serves as a valuable information source for the NASA Lewis Research Center Project
Documentation Center, as well as for all developers of space experiments.
Background
Through the years, NASA has developed numerous safety handbooks, specifications, and require-
ments documents governing the development of a space experiment. This situation is compounded
by the fact that each shuttle carrier, i.e. Spacelab, Spacehab, Hitchhiker, Get Away Special (GAS),
and Middeck, has its own individual set of integration requirements documents. Currently there is
no comprehensive requirements document tree which shows the relationship between the various
safety and integration requirements documents for the payload developers to reference during the
development of their experiments. The Lewis Research Center Office of Mission Safety and Assur-
ance has tasked Cortez In Service Corporation with the development of a requirements document
tree that shows the relationship between the safety requirements documents and the corresponding
integration requirements documents for each of the shuttle carriers.
Process
Initially, the following were identified as the top level safety and integration documents: NSTS
1700.7, Safety Policy and Requirements for Payloads Using the STS; KI-IB 1700.7, Space Trans-
portation System Payload Ground Safety Handbook; GAS Experimenter User's Handbook, Get
Away Special; HHG-730-1503, Hitchhiker Customers Accommodations and Requirements Speci-
fications; MDC W5165, Spacehab User's Handbook; JA-655, Spacelab, MSL User's Handbook;
NSTS 21000-IDD-MDK, Shuttle/Payload Interface Definition Document for Middeck Payloads;
and, Sounding Rocket User's Guide, Sounding Rocket.
JA--447, Mission Requirements on Facilities/Instruments/Experiments for Space Transportation
System (STS) Attached Payloads, was later added in place of JA-655 as the top level document for
Spacelab integration.
NSTS 07700, Volume XIV, Space Shuttle System Payload Accommodations, was identified and
added as the single tier one document for all Shuttle payload integrations.
NSTS 1700.7, KHB 1700.7, and NSTS 21000-IDD-MDK are referenced in NSTS 07700, Volume
XIV, and were subsequently changed to tier two documents. The listed reference and applicable
documents in these tier two documents are labeled tier three. In an effort to preserve the data pre-
viously gathered on these tier three documents, the incomplete charts are left in this report. Since
HHG-730-1503, JA--447, MDC W5165, and the GAS Experimenter User's Handbook are not ref-
erencedin NSTS07700,VolumeXIV, theyremain tier one documents.
The lengthy process for obtaining information about these documents involved contacting the re-
spective Center libraries, contractors, project offices and document owners via telephone or datafax.
A visit to the Marshall Space Flight Center Documentation Repository provided insight into their
process for handling their project documentation in a centralized facility. Of special interest were
their efforts to make the documents available electronically.
All of the information obtained is found in Appendix A of this document. It should be understood
that these documents are active and the information contained in this report is only current as of the
time of publication.
Findings and Recommendations
A. The most important finding of this research is that no single document tree exists for all safety
and integration documents, regardless of the Shuttle carrier. It is recommended that the NSTS
07700, Volume XIV, document tree be modified to include reference to the top carrier documents,
HHG-730-1503, JA-447, MDC W5165, and the GAS Experimenter User's Handbook (see table
2). The Sounding Rocket User's Guide is not affected by this recommendation.
B. Many of the documents do not specify an applicable/reference section, thus the full text must
be searched. Several documents listed in the NSTS 07700, Volume XIV, document tree are not refer-
enced anywhere in the document. It is recommended that a standard section be implemented within
documents to list applicable/reference documents. It is also recommended that the listed documents
be actually referenced within the text of the document.
C. Many of the documents do not designate the status of reference documents, i.e., requirements,
constraints, accommodations, and guidelines. JA--447 is a good example of how this status could
be designated (see table 3).
D. Many of the documents reference "cancelled," "superceded," and "retired" documents (see
pages HQ-5, HQ-11, and JSC--6 for examples). These documents should be updated regularly to
reflect changes to applicable and reference documents.
E. There is no single point of contact at any NASA Center for information regarding document sta-
tus, configuration management, electronic availability, document owner, etc. Johnson Space Center
(JSC) maintains the Automated Mission & Payload Tracking System database containing some of
this document information. Though this database is current for JSC originated documents, the in-
formation on documents from other Centers is not reliable. Lewis Research Center (LeRC) could
create and maintain a relational database of this information for the entire Agency since LeRC devel-
ops space experiments for all carders. The majority of the data in this report has been already inte-
grated into the LeRC Project Documentation Center's database.
E The electronic availability of documents is widely scattered across systems and is not publicized.
Each system requires specific software to perform downloads. A listing of the official electronic
libraries that house documents at each Center should be maintained. This listing should contain user
instructions, hardware and software requirements, the names of system administrators, and informa-
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tion on acquiring access. For centralized access, all documents should be ultimately available on
the Internet.
Conclusion
As a result of the findings of this report, LeRC decided to expand the services of their existing Docu-
ment Repository. The Repository was implemented to provide a central location for Lewis person-
nel to obtain the latest government and industry requirements, specifications, standards and guide-
lines used in developing microgravity experiments, ELV payloads and aeronautic programs. The
facility, now called the Project Documentation Center (PDC), maintains current copies of the tier
one and two documents identified in this report, as well as a database of this information.
Research performed by PDC personnel showed that document distribution lists maintained by other
Centers to Lewis personnel contained outdated information, such as names of retired personnel, in-
correct mail codes, etc. Therefore, the PDC redirected the delivery of these documents from other
Centers to become the central distribution point to Lewis personnel, allowing for closer, local moni-
toring. This has eliminated many unnecessary distributions, saving both time and paper. The PDC
has also requested to be included in the routing of Form NASA-C-432a, the Employee Separation
Clearance Record form used for personnel terminating employment at Lewis to verify the closure
of all existing activity and areas of responsibility. The PDC may then either delete or replace the
employees name on distributions. The PDC has also acquired access to several existing electronic
libraries to provide current document information as well as immediate delivery of available docu-
ments in either electronic or hard copy format.
Future plans include the design of a more comprehensive, relational database to display document
hierarchy and provide linkage control; the identification of tier three document information; the pur-





















g REQUIREMENTS, CONSTRAINTS, ACCOMMODATIONS,
AND GUIDELINES DOCUMENTATION
There is a category of documents that is independent of a specific
integrated payload and mission. The function of these documents may be to
define requirements, constraints, accommodations, or guidelines to be used by
or levied on a PED or PMM. Table 7-1 is a list of the top-level documents in this
category, with their primary functions indicated. Although the table indicates the
primary functions of the documents, each document becomes a requirements
document under specific conditions. These documents can also have subtler
documents that may or may not be applicable to a particular payload element.
The applicability will be determined as a part of the development of the liA, the
O&IA, and the Verification Plan for each payload element.
The documents listed in Table 7-1 are applicable to all payload
elements, unless the element has no interface to the system or function
addressed; for instance, . if the item is light enough to be hand-carried and
therefore has no handling equipment, then obviously MSFC-STD-126 doesnot
apply. If, on the other hand, a payload element wishes to use an
accommodation, it becomes a requirement that it meet the ifiterface described
by the accommodation's document.
The document numbers listed are the basic identifier numbers; the
PED should ensure that he uses the latest revision of the document and all
other approved changes,
These documents may be ordered from the George C. Marshall
Space Flight Center (MSFC) documentation repository. When ordering a
document, request that you be added to the list to receive all changes to the
document.
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( PAPER MAIL )
( HOGAN, JEAN )
( ABENDROTH, GEORGE )
Subje=t_ KHB 1700.7 Applicable Documents
Paul,
Attached are three tables that were generated as part of our RTOP
to develop a safety document tree.
The first is a five page table that cross references all the KHB
1700.7 paragraph numbers and the associated documents referenced
within each. When creating this table I tried to be consistant
in what I placed in the Document Number column verses the
Document Title column by trying to fit each reference into the
following format; Document Number, "Document Title". I added
two columns at the right of the table for the "Applicability
Code" (reference or compliance) for NASA and DOD payloads. Based
on our conversation last Monday this code is different than the
code listed in Appendix B which shows an applicability for CCAFS
or KSC°
The second table is identical to the first table except it is
sorted by Document Number. This shows the differences of how the
same document is referenced within the various paragraphs.
The third table is a table of Appendix B as written. I have
tried to point out the differences between Appendix B and the
text of KHB 1700.7.
I would appriciate your help in completing this Table 1 with the
correct Applicability Codes. I would like to include the
completed Table 1 in my final RTOP report with wording that
indicates this has been coordinated with KSC safety.
Please give me call so we can discuss this further.
Thank you for your help.
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